I N the preceding investigation nothing has been said as to the units in which the quantities m and H are measured. It will be convenient, before proceeding further, to consider shortly the measurement of magnetic and electrical quantities in absolute units, and particularly the centimetre, gramme, second (c.g s.) system now generally adopted.
According to wh1t is called the electro-magnetic system, all magnetic and electrical quantities are measured by units which are derived from a magnetic pole chosen as the pole of unit strength. This pole might be defined in many ways; but in order to avoid the fluctuations to which most arbitrary standards would be subject, and to give a convenient system in which work done in the displacements of magnets or conductors, relatively to magnets or to conductors carrying currents, may be estimated without the introduction of arbitrary and inconvenient numerical factors, it is connected by definition with the absolute unit of force. It is defined as that pole which, if placed at unit distance from an equal and similar pole, would be repelled with unit force. The poles referred to in this definition are purely ideal, for we cannot separate one pole of a magnet from the opposite pole of the same magnet : but we can by proper arrangements obtain an approximate realisation of the definition. Suppose we have two long, thin, straight, steel bars, which are uniformly and longitudinally magnetised; their poles may be taken as at their extremities ; in fact, the distribution of magnetism in them is such that the magnetic effect of either bar, at all points external to its own substance, would be perfectly represented by a certain quantity of one kind of imaginary magnetic matter placed at one extremity of the bar, and an equal quantity of the opposite kind of matter placed at the other extremity. We may imagine, then, these two bars placed with their lengths in one line, and their blue poles turned to\\'ards one another, and at unit distance apart. If their lengths be very great compared with this unit distance, say 100 or 1000 times as great, their red poles will have no effect on the blue poles comparable with the repulsive action of these on one another. But there will be an inductive action between the two blue poles which will tend to diminish their mutual repulsive force, and this we cannot in practice get rid of. The magnitude of this inductive effect is, however, less for hard steel than for soft steel, and we may therefore imagine the steel of our magnets so hard that the action of one on the other does not appreciably affect the distribution of magnetism in either. If, then, the two blue poles repel one another with a unit of force, each according to the definition has unit strength.
The magnitude of unit pole is by the above definition made to depend on unit force. Now unit force is defined, according to the system of measurement of forces founded on Newton's Second Law of Motion, the most convenient system, as that force which, acting for unit of time on unit of mass, will give to that mass unit of velocity. Our unit pole is thus based on the three fundamental units of length, mass, and time. According to the recommendations of the B.A. Committee, and the resolutions of the Paris Congress, it has been resolved to adopt generally the three fundamental units already in very extended use for the expression of dynamical, electrical, 1 Continued from p. 35. metre per second. This unit of force bas been called a dyne. The unit m'lgnetic pole, therefore, in the c.g.s, system of units is that pole which, placed at a distance of 1 centimetre from an equal and similar pole, is repelled with a force of r dyne. Each of the poles of the long thin magnets of our example above is therefore a pole of strength equal to one c.g.s. unit, if the mutual force between the poles is r dyne.
The magnetic moment m of anyone of the deflecting magnets is equal to the strength of either pole multiplied into the distance between them, which for magnets of such great length in comparison with their thickness is nearly enough the actual length of the magnet. Therefore either pole has a strength of 1!!1 units. If r an<l l are measured in centimetres, and TY in grammes, the strengths of the magnetic poles deduced from equation (4) or (6) will be in c.g.s. units.
A magnetic field is the space surrounding a magnet or a system of magnets, or a system of conductors carrying currents, at any point of which, if a magnetic pole were placed, it would be acted on by force.
From the definition of unit magnetic pole we get at once the definition of magnetic field of unit intensity. Unt"t magnetic jield is that field in whi"ch unit magnetic pole is acted on by unit force, and in the c.g.s. system, therefore, it is that field in which unit magnetic pole is acted on by a force of one dyne. In the theory of the determination of H, given above, the horizontal force on either pole of the needle due to the horizontal component of the earth's field is taken as 2 nz;,. H, and again the horizontal force on either pole of the deflecting magnet as 1f-t· H. H is, therefore, the strength in units of magnetic field intensity of the horizontal component of the earth's field. By formula (5) or (7), when rand tare taken in centimetres, and Win grammes, His given in dynes ; that is, it is the number of dynes·with which a unit red pole would be pulled towards the north, and a unit blue pole towards the south if acted on only by the earth's magnetic field.
We can now go on to the measurement of currents. According to the theory of electro-magneti~ act!on given by Ampere, every element of a conductor m which a current is flowing acts upon a magnetic pole with a force which varies inversely as the square of the length, of the line joining the centre of the element with the pole, and directly as the strength of the current and as the length of the projection of the element on a plane at right angles to that line. The direction of this force is at right angles to a plane drawn through the pole and the element, and acts towards one side or the other of that plane, according as the current in the element is in one or the opposite direction, and according as the magnetism of the pole is red or blue. From this it is easy to obtain a definition of unit curre:it in the_ ele~tromagnetic system. It is t~at current which, ~owmg m :1 wire of umt length bent into an arc of a circle of umt radius, acts on a unit magnetic pole placed at the centre of the circle with unit force. Thus the current of unit strength in the complete circle of unit radius would act on a unit pole at the centre with 2 1r units of force, in the c.g.s. system with 21r dynes. This fore~ acts towar~s one side or the other of the plane of the circle, accordmg to the nature of the pole and the direction of the current. If the current, considered as flowing from the copper plate to the zinc plate of a Daniel!'s cell, ~ere. made to circulate round the face of a watch m the drrect10n opposite to that in which the hands move, a red pole placed at [ Nov. 30, 1882 the centre wouli be moved out through the face of the watch, and a blue pole in the opposite direction ; and the opposite would be the case if the current were reversei. This is easily remembered by those familiar with the representation of couples in dynamics, by observing that when the direction of the current is the same as that in which a positive couple tends to turn a body, the direction in which a red pole is urged is that in which the axis of the couple is drawn. Or, the direction of the force may be found at any time, by remembering that the earth may be imagined to be a magnet turned into position by the action of a current flowing round the magnetic equator in the direction of the sun's apparent motion.
NATURE
From the definition of a magnetic field we see that unit current may also be defined as that current which, flowing in a wire of unit length bent into an arc of a circle of unit radius, produces at the centre of the circle a magnetic field of unit intensity. The direction of the resultant magnetic force at that point is by Ampere's 'law at right angles to the pktne of the circle, and the side towards which it acts in any particular case may be found as stated above.
If we take then the simple case of a single wire bent round into a circle and fixed in the magnetic meridian, with a magnet, whose dimensions are very small in comparison with the radius of the wire, hung by a torsionless fibre so as to rest horizontally with its centre at the centre of the circle, we may suppose that each pole of the magnet is at the same distance from all the elements of the wire. A current flowing in the wire acts, by Ampere'~ theory, with a force on one pole of the needle towards one side of the plane of the circle, and on the other pole with an equal force toward the other side of that plane. The needle is thus acted on by a couple tending to turn it round, and it is deflected from its position of equilibrium until this couple is balanced by the return couple due to H. Let us suppose the strength of each pole of the needle to be in units, r the radius of the circle, and C the strength of the current in it. Then by Ampere's law we have for the whole force without regard to sign, exerted on either pole of the needle by the current, the value Cm 2 7:,r_ or Cm 2 rr. If l be the length of r-r the needle the couple is C in 2 'II" l, before any deflection r has taken place. After the needle has been deflected through the angle 0 the arm l of the couple has become l cos 0, and therefore the couple C in 2 'II" l cos 0; and r the return couple due to H is m H l sin 0. Hence we have equilibrium when and therefore
if 0 be the observed angle at which the needle rests in equilibrium when deflected as described from the magnetic meridian. If imtead of a single circular turn of wire we had N turns occupying an annular space of mean radius r, and of dimensions of cross-section small compared with r we should have C=Hrtan0.
In practice the turns of wire of the tangent galvanometer may not be all contained within such an annular space.
It is necessary then to allow for the dimensions of the space occupied by the wire.
For a coil made of wire of small section we may suppose that the actual current flowing across a unit of area is everywhere the same. Hence if C be the current strength in each turn, and n the number of turns in unit area, we have for the current crossing the area A of an element E the value 2 rr n CA. Taking a section of the coil through the centre, let B C be a radius drawn from the centre C in the plane cutting the coil into two equal and similar coils, and taking CD ( = x) and DE ( = y) at right angles to one another, we have A = d xdy and C E 2 = x 2 + y 2 • Hence the force exerted on a unit magnetic pole at the centre C by the ring supposed at right angles to the plane of the paper, of which h . I · h · -11 b 2rrnCydxdy. h t 1s e ement 1s t e sect10n, w1 e 2 m t e X +f direction at right angles to CE and in_ the plane of the paper. If we call the component of this force at right angles to B C, d F, we have
Hence for the whole force at right angles to BC we have
where r is the mean radius of the coil, 2 b its breadth, and 2 c its depth in the plane of the circle. Integrating, and putting N for the whole number of
If 0 be the angle at which the deflecting couple is equilibrated by the return couple due to H, we have as before the equation F= Htan 0.
Hence, substituting the above value for Fand solving for C, we have finally 2rrN which we found before by assuming all the turns to be contained in a small annular space of radius r. In practice, in galvanometers used as standards for absolute measurements, generally neither b nor c is so great as 1 1 0 of r, and in these cases the difference between the values given by equations (II) and (12) is well within the limits of errors of observation, and the correction need not be made. The value of C given by (12) is then to be used. In this investigation the suspension fibre has been supposed torsionless. If a single fibre of unspun silk is med as described below for this puq::ose, its torsion maY'for most practical purposes be safely neglected. The error produced by it may however be easily determined and atlowed for by turning the needle, supposed initially in the magnetic meridian, once or more times completely round, and noting its deviation from the magnetic meridian in its new position of equilibrium. The amount of this deviation, if any, may be easily observed by means of the attached index and' divided circle, or reflected beam of light and scale, used as described below, to measure the deflections of the needle. From the result of this experiment the effect of torsion for any deflection may be calculated in the following manner.
Let a be the angular deflection, in radian 1 measure, of the magnet from the magnetic meridian produced by turning the magnet once rounil, then the angle through which the thread has been twisted is 2 rra. The couple produced by this torsion has for moment H l m sin a. 1 A radian is the angle subtended at the centre of a circle by an arc equal in length to the radius. It has generally been called in books on trigonometry h1therto by the ambiguous name unlt angle in circular measure. Nov. 30, 1882 ] NATURE Hence, by Coulomb's law of the proportionality of the force of torsion to the t" ist given, we have for the couple corresponding to a deflection 8 the value _ _ 8 __ H m l sin a. 
21rN
The error therefore is somewhat less than ½ per cent.
The accuracy of the measurements of currents, made according to the method of which I have just given the theory, of course altogether depends on the careful adjustment of the standard galvanometer, and the care and skill of the observer. The standard galvanometer should be of such a form that the values of its indications can be easily calculated from the dimensions and number of turns of wire in the coil. Such a galvanometer can be made by any one who can tum or can get turned a wooden, or, preferably, brass ring with a rectangular groove round its outer edge to receive the wire. It is indeed to be preferred that the experimenter should at least perform the winding of the coil and the adjustments of the needle, &c., himself, to make bure that errors in counting the number of turns or in determining the length of the wire, or in placing the needle at the centre of the coil, are not made. The breadth and depth of this groove ought to be small in comparison with its radius, and each should not be greater than 1 1 <r of the mean radius of the coil. which should be at least 15 ems. The size of the wire with which the coil is to be wound must be conditioned of course by the purposes to which the instrument is to be applied, but it should be good well insulated copper wire of high conductivity, and not so thin as to run any risk of being injured by the strongest currents likely to be sent through the instrument. For the exact graduation of current as well as potential galvanometers directly by means of the standard instrument, it is convenient sometimes to have two coils-one of comparatively high, the other of low resistance. The latter may very conveniently be a simple hoop of say 15 ems. radius, made of copper strip I cm. broad and I mm. thick. To form electrodes to which wires can be attached the ends of the strip are brought out side by side in the plane of the ring with a piece of thin vulcanite or paper between for ins•ilator. Insulated wires are soldered to the ends of the circle thus arranged, and are twisted together for a sufficient distance to prevent any direct effect on the needle from being produced by a current flowing in them. In constructing a coil the operator should first subject the wire to a considerable stretching force, and then carefully measure its electrical resistance and its length. He should then wind it on a moderately large bobbin, and again measure its resistance. If the second measurement differs materially from the first the wire is faulty and should be carefully examined. If no evident fault can be found on the removal of which the discrepance disappears, the wire must be laid aside and another substituted. When the two measurements are found to agree the wire may then be wound on the coil. For this purpose the ring may either be turned slowly round in a lathe or on a spindle so as to draw off the wire from the bobbin, also mounted so as to be free to turn round. The wire must be laid on evenly in layers in the groove, and the winding ended with the completion of a layer. Great care must be taken to count accurately the number pf turns laid on. The resistance should now be again tested, and if it agrees nearly with the former measurements the coil may be relied on. The ring carrying the coil thus made should now be fixed to a convenient stand in such a manner that if necessary it can be easily removed. The stand shoul~ be fitted with levelling screws so that the plane of the cot! may be made accurately v~rtical. A shallow horizo11;tal box with a glass cover and mirror bottom should be earned by the ~tand at the level of its centre. Within this the needle and attached index are to be suspended. The needle should be a single small magnet about a centimetre long, hung by a single fibre of unspun silk about 10 ems. Jong from the top of a tube fixed to the cover of the shallow box, so that the centre of the needle when the coil is vertical is exactly at the centre of the coil. To allow of the exact adjustment of the height of the needle, the fibre should be attached to the lower end of a small screw spindle, made so as to be raised or lowered, without being turned round, by a nut working round it above the cap of the tube. The needle should carry a thin glass index, about 6 inches long, made by drawing out a bit of thin glass tube at the blowpipe. In order that the zero position of the index may not be under the coil, the index should be fixed horizontally with its length at right angles to the needle, so as to project to an equal distance in both sides of it. To test that this adjustment is accurately made, draw a couple of lines accurately at right angles to one another on a sheet of paper. Then suspend a long thin straight magnet over the paper, and bring one of the lines into accurate parallelism with it. Remove then the magnet and put in its place the little needle and attached index If the index is parallel to the other line the adjustment has been carefully made. The needle may then be suspended in position and the box within which it hangs closed to prevent disturbance from currents of air.
1VATURE
L Nov. 30, I 882 A circular scale graduated to degrees, with its centre just below the centre of the coil and its plane horizontal, is placed with its zero point on a line drawn on the mirror bottom of the box at right angles to the plane of the coil, so that when the needle and coil are in the magnetic meridian the index may point to zero. The accuracy of the adjustment of the zero point is to be tested by finding whether the same current produces equal deflections on the two sides of zero. To test whether the centre of this divided circle is accurately under the centre of the needle supposed at the centre of the coil, draw from the point immediately under the centre of the needle two radial lines on the mirror bottom, one on each side of the zero point and 45° from it, and turn the needle round without giving it any motion of translation. If the index lies along these two radial lines when its point is at the corresponding division on the circle the adjustment is correct.
When taking readings the observer places his eye so as to see the index just cover its image in the mirror bottom of the box, and reads off the number of degrees and fraction of a degree, indicated on the scale by the position of the index. Error from parallax is thus avoided.
A mirror with attached magnets may be used, as in the magnetometer, instead of the needle and index. When this arrangement is employed the coil is in the magnetic meridian, when equal deflections of the spot of light on the scale on the two sides of zero are observed. These scales, as has been already remarked, should always be carefully glued to a wooden, piece instead of being, as they frequently are, fixed with drawing pins. Dr. Draper's scientific work bega;1 with a series of experiments in 1857 on the function of the spleen, carried out by the aid of microscopic photography, an art then in its infancy. On his return from Europe, stimulated by a visit paid to Lord Rosse's 6-foot reflector, he began the constrll(;tion of a 15½-inch reflecting telescope, and with this, when completed, he took photographs of the moon. A full account of the methods of grinding and polishing reflecting mirrors and the system of testing them was printed in 1864 in the Smithsonian "Contributions to Science.'' Dr. Henry Draper subsequently constructed an equatorial reflecting telescope of 28 inches aperture, making both the mounting ar,d the silvered glass speculum himself. The object for which this instrument was intended, and which it succeeded in accomplishing in 1872, was photographing the spectra of the stars, a work which bas been carried on with such success by Dr. Huggins in this country. Since the invention of the gelatino-bromide dry process the difficulties of this research have much decreased ; all the more credit is therefore due to Draper and the other pioneers in this branch of inquiry ; he had taken more than a hundred spectra of various stars.
In 1872 Dr. Draper produced a photograph of the diffraction spectrum of great excellence. 1 t comprised the region from below G, wave length 4350, to O, wave length 3440, on one plate.
In 1874 Draper was appointed by the United States Transit of Venus Commission, Superintendent of its Photographic Department, and his duties in this connection were so satisfactorily performed, that in the fall of that year the United States Government caused a special gold medal to be struck in his honom' at the Mint in Philadelphia, bearing the inscription, "Decori Liecus Addit Avita." This was the first time that such a public recognition had ever been accorded to a scientific man in the United States by the Government.
In 1877 Dr. Draper printed his paper on the "Discovery of Oxygen in the Sun and a New Theory of the Solar Spectrum." This research has given rise to as much interest as any in recent times ; whatever the future verdict may be upon it, it was the result of several years' work and most costly and elaborate apparatus.
In 1877 Dr. Draper went to the Rocky Mountains, and made experiments on the transparency and steadiness of the atmosphere at elevations up to 1 r,ooo feet. In the succeeding summer he took a party into the same region to observe the total eclipse of the sun, and was fortunate enough to photograph the diffraction spectrum of the solar corona, which on this occasion was shown to be continuous.
During the last autumn and winter he took photographs of the nebula in Orion. These were the first he ever made, and required an exposure in the telescope up to 140 minutes, even when the most sensitive of Eastman's gelatine plates were used.
Dr. Draper's work has been done mainly at his observatory at Hastings-on-Hudson, and at his laboratory in New York. In the former he had three large telescopes.
Dr. Draper's genial nature won him many friends and many English men of science well know the hospitable horn~ at Dobb's Ferry. These :c.nd many more will sympathise with Mrs. Draper in the loss which not only she but science has sustained in the death of so earnest a seeker after truth.
THE COMET
vVE have received the following communications on this subject :-The latest information indicates that the September comet was first seen on the 3rd of that month at Auckland.
The sketch, No. 1, represents the appearance of the spectrum of this comet on October 15 and 16, and subsequent mornings. The spectroscope used was one of Browning's direct-vision, with five prisms. It was attached to the comet-seeker, which bas a 4-inch objertglass, the focal length of the instrument making a distinct general view of the spectrum easy. As the spectroscope was not furnished with any means of comparing ~pectra, the positions of the bands, as shown in the sketch, were obtained by adjusting the viewing telescope so that each band was, in succession, just in the edge of the field, clamping the telescope, and then viewing the spectrum of a candle. This operation was repeated ,everal times on October 16, and subsequently on the 25th. The position of the band in the orange-yellow was referred directly to the sodium line in the candle-flame. The band in the middle of the green was much the brig'atest, and on the least refrangible side was sharply defined ; but, in the other direction, gradually diminished in brightness. When the slit of the spectroscope was gradually closed, the light was gradually diminished, but no separate line made its appearance, as the well-defined edge of the band would have led one to expect.
The other two bands were of about equal brightness ; both of thern fading rapidly on the more refrangible side, but much more slowly in the other direction.
